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Since the Li 7 Ti 5 O 12 was treated as the discharge product of the LTO, earlier reported works usually discharged the LTO to 1 V. 9 There have been several reports of cycling LTO to lower potentials. Yi cycled the LTO between 0.01 and 2.5 V and reported a first-cycle discharge capacity of 270 mAh g −1 with a reversible capacity of 210 mAh g −1 .
10−12 Wang employed atomic-resolution annular bright-field imaging and electron energy-loss spectroscopy to measure local Li occupancy of LTO at 0.01 V. They observed partial re-occupation of 8a sites by further lithiation of Li 7 Ti 5 O 12 , and claimed that the increased capacity in LTO is due to the extra storage of Li in the near-surface region. 13 However, the microscopy-based study mainly represents the general lithiation mechanism in the localized surface of LTO. Ge investigated the structural evolution of LTO between 0.01 and 2.5 V via in situ X-ray diffraction (XRD).
14 Because of the low scattering power of Li, their XRD refinement results qualitatively indicated the 8a sites of LTO could host the extra Li in the bulk. Despite of these investigations, two outstanding questions regarding the (de)lithiation mechanism of LTO still have not been resolved yet:
(1) How much Li + could reversibly enter into LTO, and how are the Li + cations distributed at different sites?
(2) What causes the first cycle irreversible capacity of LTO discharged to 0.01 V?
In this work, we discharged and charged the LTO between 0.01 V and 2.0 V at first. The LTO delivered an initial discharge capacity of 310 mAh g −1 and showed a reversible 
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. Taking advantage of the high sensitivity of neutron scattering to light elements such as Li, 15, 16 we performed Rietveld analysis of neutron powder diffraction data to arrive at a reliable and detailed crystal structural characterization of LTO. 17−20 The Li occupancies at different sites were quantitatively identified. Our DFT calculations not only confirmed the structures of the (de)lithiated LTO, but also explained the voltage profile of the LTO. Finally, a solid electrolyte interface (SEI) layer with a thickness of 12 nm was observed on the surface of the fully discharged LTO, which indicated that the irreversible capacity in the first cycle was associated with the formation of the SEI. 21 While the cell discharged to 0.01 V delivered an exceptionally high capacity of 310 mAh g −1 for its first discharge, its reversible capacity at the 10th cycle was 233 mAh g −1
. The LTO displayed excellent cycling stability for both cut-off voltages, indicating the process for the extra lithiation beyond Li 7 Ti 5 O 12 is highly reversible. The voltage profiles present three characteristic regions during the first discharge. The long plateau at 1.55 V is associated with the formation of the Li 7 Ti 5 O 12 . Below 1.0 V, a bump at ∼0.8 V and a slope under 0.6 V are observed. The bump disappeared after the first discharge, suggesting that this electrochemical process is irreversible.
According to the capacity, the LTO takes in 5.3 Li atoms during the first discharge, while only 4 Li atoms reversibly participate in the following cycles. The irreversible Li may either be trapped into the LTO host or be consumed by side reactions. A quantitative analysis of the Li site occupancies in the bulk of LTO at different states of (dis)charge will provide a direct understanding of the extra Li insertion mechanism of the LTO. Neutron diffraction was performed, because of its high sensitivity to Li, on LTO at a series of lithiation states. 17, 18 Figure 2a depicts the Rietveld refinement of the neutron diffraction profile of the pristine LTO. Its structure is wellmodeled by the spinel phase (Fd3̅ m).
8 Figure 2b shows the structure of pristine LTO; the 32e sites are fully occupied by O atoms, the 16d sites are shared by Ti and Li at the ratio of ). Figure 2c summarizes the site occupancies of the Li in the LTO at different states of (dis)charge. The refined profiles and detailed structure information are presented in the Supporting Information (see Figure S1 -5 and Table S1 32e , suggesting that the Li is extracted from the 16c sites, while a certain amount of Li transfers back to the 8a sites. Significantly, there is Li located at 16c sites in the delithiated LTO, which differs from the pristine LTO. The neutron diffraction refinements identify that 4 Li are reversibly intercalated into the LTO.
Besides the Li occupancies, the crystal lattice changes of LTO are also studied. 19, 20 Figure 2d shows that, despite 4 Li atoms entering the crystal, the lattice change of the LTO is very small. Figure 2f , we find that the lowest energy ordering of the cycled material is only 34 meV higher than the lowest energy ordering of the pristine material. This suggests that the metastable state with a small 16c site occupancy is accessible through electrochemical cycling at room temperature. In order to investigate the charge compensation mechanism during Li-ion insertion and extraction, X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) measurements were conducted with Ti K-edge at different states of (dis)charge. Normalized Ti K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra are shown in Figure 3a . There are three characteristic regions in 

Scheme 1. Schematic of the Energy Storage Mechanism of the LTO
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Letter the spectra: the pre-edge peaks at ∼4969 eV, shoulder peaks at ∼4975 eV, and peaks at ∼4986 eV. It is evident that the pristine Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 compound predominantly consists of Ti 4+ . 29 Clear changes are shown in the Ti XANES spectra upon the discharge and charge process. The Ti K-edge pre-edge intensity is reduced after the lithiation plateau, suggesting that the oxidation state of Ti at 1.0 V is lower than Ti 4+ . 30 An evident shift of the absorption energy to the lower energy region is observed in the LTO at 0.01 V, compared to that of the pristine state. The amount of absorption energy shift is ∼2 eV, suggesting that the oxidation state of Ti is further reduced. After the first charge, the oxidation state of Ti returns to tetravalent. Based on the Ti XANES, it is proved that Ti is the only electrochemically active species. We can also demonstrate Ti reduction (from Ti 4+ to Ti 3+ ) in the lithiation process through the averaged integrated spin density for Ti from our DFT calculations 31 in Figure 3b . Ti 4+ , which has the 3d The neutron diffraction results show that only 4 Li atoms intercalate into the LTO during the first discharge, implying the irreversible capacity loss during the first cycle is associated with the side reactions between the electrode and electrolyte, especially at the surface of the electrode. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy was used to examine the LTO discharged to different voltages. Figures 4a and 4b show the low-magnification TEM images of the LTO at 1 V. The LTO particle is ∼500 nm with a clean surface. In comparison, Figures 4c and 4d show that the LTO at 0.01 V is covered by an amorphous SEI layer with a thickness of 12 nm. Figure 4e is a statistical investigation of the SEI layers. The thickness of the SEI ranges from 9 nm to 17 nm. The formation of the SEI is irreversible, which is related to the bump at ∼0.8 V in the first discharge profile. Consequently, the generation of SEI is responsible for the first cycle capacity loss. It is also possible that some electrolyte-related side reactions occur on the conductive carbon. Figures 4f and 4g depict the atomicresolution high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) of Li 8 Ti 5 O 12 . The presented images were measured from close to the [101̅ ] zone axis. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) result shows that the particle maintains a spinel structure, which is consistent with the neutron diffraction data.
Scheme 1 summarizes our understanding on the working mechanisms of the LTO. . Besides, the 3 Li atoms enter the 16c sites in the LTO crystal, the Li also move from the original 8a sites to the 16c sites. Continued discharging of LTO to 0.01 V not only takes one extra Li into the LTO bulk, but also promotes electrolyte reduction at the LTO surface to form a thick SEI layer. redox. By using a combination of electrochemical and structural characterization methods, we have identified the charge storage mechanism in LTO, particularly when cycled to 0.01 V. Quantitative analysis of neutron diffraction data identified the limit of Li insertion into the LTO spinel to be 4, with very minor changes in the lattice parameters, which led to highly reversible electrochemical performance. The robustness of the host structure is confirmed by TEM studies. Ti is the sole redox species involved in the charge storage reactions, as confirmed by XANES studies and average integrated spin from simulations. We used DFT calculations to confirm the feasibility of structural difference between pristine and cycled LTO, and the voltage profile calculated by the HSE06 functional is very close to the experimental one. The irreversible capacity loss in its first cycle is caused by the thick SEI formation. The statistic TEM studies show an amorphous SEI layer with thickness of ∼12 nm. Our work clearly established that reversible intercalation reactions in oxides are possible at potentials close to Li. The insight may be used to design and optimize other intercalation-type anode materials.
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